lxi;	INTRODUCTION
200 to 212 grains.   In 1017 appeared a fine rupee, weighing as much
as 220 grains, the inscription on which ran as follows:—
{ May the coin of L&hor in the name of Sh&h Jah&ngir he current in
ilie world as long as the heavens revolve/
During a few months, at the close of 1019 and beginning of 1020,
the coins record the names of the months in which they were struck.
Of these, No, 705 is an example containing the following couplet :—
'In the month of Ardlbihisht the king of the age, Shah Jah&ngir, son of
Shah Akbar, put this stamp on money in L&hor.'
The Lahor Museum has a somewhat similar coin of the month of
Tir, which probably marks the close of the heavy rupee period, for
in the following month Amardad (No. 706) was started the simpler
type of normal weight, which obtained till the eleventh year (L. M. C.,
p. 143). This gave place to the rupee containing the following
couplet : —
6 May there ever be light on the surface of the coin of Lahor from the
iiarae of Shah Jahangir, (son of) Sh&h Akbar/
This type went on with slight changes in the arrangement of
the words till the end of the reign, the rupees struck in NiirjahSn's
name being apparently confined to the year 1034.
On Jahdngir's death coin was struck at Lahor in the name of
the rival claimant Dawar Bakhsh, and in the same year from this
mint issued the rare rupee of Shahjahan described in the British
Catalogue under No. 578, the reverse of which gives Shfih-
jahfa's early name Khurram— the obverse recording the date as
^J** i ii*. To this succeeded the usual ' Hijra ' type of the first year
which was, as in the case of other mints, followed in 1038 and 1039
by coins recording the IlaM months.
In 1040 the Kalima appears in a circular area, with the mint
name on the reverse, and four years later this type gave place to the
usual * square areas* which were retained till the end of the reign.
Apparently no gold coins are known of Aurangze'b from the
Mhor mint, but his rupees, especially of the later years, are plentiful
^. 1415, a coin of the first year, bears the form of couplet usually
found on the gold coins (^ taking the place of ^ but the ordinary

